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Allah does not burden a soul beyond
that it can bear 

– Quran, 2:286

OVERVIEW OF THE
SESSION

Intercampus throwball tournament

Sports day

Student week in December

Intercampus debate competition 

Haya day

Science and Geography fair

Farewell
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PRINCIPAL DESK
Assalam u Alaikum! 

Alhamdulillah, another year of happiness, constructive compe-
tition,  adjustment, sharing, and learning has come to an end. 
The school is more than just its large classrooms, assembly 
halls, libraries, and laboratories; it is the love and trust shared 
among students and sta� that truly makes this facility exist.

Learning is a lifelong process that extends beyond schools and 
institutions. My teachers at Usman Public School Campus 1 
worked tirelessly to instill in you a love for and faith in Allah 
SWT and  a sense of duty leading you to become the leader of 
ummah. They used  a variety of teaching techniques that were 
appropriate to the dynamics of the present period.

My point is that individuals with good character uphold their 
morals. They are self-disciplined, integrated, devoted, trust-
worthy, and honest. High self-esteem is a result of having char-
acter and self-respect. Many components of character, includ-
ing the choices we make regarding companions and responsi-
bilities, demonstrate maturity. We must always support peo-
ple's rights to dignity and be prepared to put others before 
ourselves. Allah SWT has blessed each of us with unique gifts 
and talents, which we must use to serve humanity and bring 
forth our best qualities.

May Allah SWT keep all of us in Aa�yah, give Barakah in our 
rizq, and shower His countless Rehma upon us. Aameen.
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SCIENCE &
GEOGRAPHY FAIR

at CAMPUS-1
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ALHAMDULILLAH, STUDENTS OF CAMPUS-I  2ND POSITIONS  IN

INTERCAMPUS THROWBALL
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ANNUAL RESULT, XII (P.E)

congratulations

ALHAMDULILLAH

Team UPSS congratulate Laiba
Masood, her parents and her teachers

for this remarkable achievement
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This last year has been an emotional
roller-coaster filled with happiness
reminiscence and sadness all at the
same time. as you walk through the
campus you realized that and it hits you
that you will be leaving this place and
the next time you would be here as a
visitor and you can't help but feel
nostalgic as you think of the first day
you arrived here full of nervousness
and excitement fear and delightment
for what was about to come.
As you walk through the library the
principal office the laboratory your
mind is filled with memories.  You
remembered the long dreadful hours
that you spend studying all the nights
you stayed up to submit the
assignment all the harmless pranks
you played on your classmates.
 you can't help but feel sense of
accomplishment for all you have
achieved during college you have
grown in ways you never thought but
personally and academically you are
met “strangers”  who are now important
part of Your life, You have learned from
the teachers that were all there when
you needed them that were there to
guide you in every aspect of life
 As you and I look towards the future
we can’t help but feel the little shivers
down our spine. The road ahead is full
of uncertainty we don’t know what
future holds but we also know that
what we have learned in college will
prepare us to whatever life throws on
our way. One day we will finally be
living and see the door of college
closed, the blessings and the teachers
,all for the last time and in the end a
word of advice:-
“You are the only person you can live
the life that drives the story that you
were meant to tell.”

       Hareem Khan
XII B

Have you ever wondered? that what if you get
“Aladdin’s lamp” and what if you step in the
world that is completely controlled by you? you
can do ,eat, drink, go and do all other activities
without any restrictions if you step in the
world, where no boundaries could stop you no
one would be against of you that world out of
your imagination again that and will give you
open choices you have you even could control
your involuntary actions as well. Imagi what
beautiful that would be or that will not just for
a day, that life would be endless.
Not just your body will under in your control,
rather that place would also be ordered by you
could do anything. Imagine, what would be the
view .However, we can imagine about
anything because “Imagination is a power
which could takes you anywhere” and also
gives you’re thought to grow up! But what if
these imaginations comes true and the door of
your world would be opened. I t could happen
but how?
If you will be allowed to go in the heaven some
people thinks that it is a religious belief that it
will be the main chapter of life things that are
out of your imaginations could happen then
you would be stunned the one who has failed to
achieve that world would regret and would
want another chance to earn good deeds but
then he would not get that “Magical World” . 
 That is known as so-called, “HEAVEN”
however opportunities are limited for some
time the people who takes benefits from that is
the best person and no doubt that chance is
given by Allah S.W.T, So what would be the
best thing than it.  I t is in your hand that “Do
you want to step in your Magical world?”

Umme Hani
VI I I  Rose

Farewell and future
Opportunity to step 

in magical world
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The other day, I  woke up and did the one thing which every person living in the Gen-Z
generation does,
yes! I  swooped my phone but suddenly I  realized that today is the day I am not going to use
my phone
for 24 hours it seems a ridiculous concept and I thought life would be simple enough without
this cellular device, as it was in pre 90's but this is 2023 and in this era, living without your
cell phone is like living without a limb.  In just one day I was able to experience life through a
completely new lens.  instead of sharing memes and tagging people in front of a bright blue
screen I was smelling roses.  I  realized once and for all how reliant I  was towards my phone.
In a way, I  could never truly be present regardless of what I  was doing, because of the fact
that the whole world was in my pocket at all times.  Whether it was brunch with friends or
watching a TV show alone, I  could never fully experience my surroundings because I was
always aware of the fact that I  could’ve been spending that time reaching for my little black
gadget of miracles.

As the day proceeded, I  had to get ready for a function.  I  wore a traditional outfit with
minimal makeup
and was tempted to take a picture of it with retro filters but knew that it would be cheating.
How else do
you let the world know that you are looking cute if not by sharing it on social media?
Ok, that is right.  now I could go outside but wait whether I  had to wear a jacket or not.  I
didn't know the temperature outside.  I  went all old-fashioned and asked my mum how was
the weather outside? Should I  wear jacket or not?.  she casually answered that it is all nice
outside, leaving me perplexed.  But "all nice" was not a temperature.  How could I  decide
whether I  should wear sunscreen or a jacket?
"Leave it", brain cells ordered.  I  left the idea of building my outfit further.

While waiting for the bus at the station, I  actually had a conversation with that old lady
wearing glasses and constantly taunting the government rather than pretending to scroll
through my phone in order to avoid small talk.  Nonetheless it was a small human
interaction which was much needed.  I  got to listen to current affairs via an old lady instead of
flipping pages of an E- newspaper.

WRITTEN BY :-  SAMAN SHA MI M
CLASS:- XII B
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All good it was that day I actually heard the universe.  I  was not wearing any earphones so I
got to hear the sound of a drill at a construction site as I  got off the bus.  A man fighting with
his wife in a small home adjacent to an utility store.  That was only entertainment I  could
inhale ads I didn't have levels of candy crush to cross.  Listening to the world around you was
pretty exciting as you realize that you are not the only person on this planet with tons of
problems.  There are so many others coping with relationships, inflation, water shortage and
power breakdown.
I couldn't help but eavesdrop on so many of them.  Snooping into people's lives via Facebook
and Instagram was exciting but getting to see raw footage and behind the scenes was
something I enjoyed very much that day.  my hands were constantly and unconsciously
reaching for my purse to get my phone but then I remember that my phone was sleeping
soundly in the drawer.  I  began to really think at that moment.  What the hell did people do
with their time if they weren’t texting and calling and looking up whatever they wanted
whenever they wanted? I squinted in thought, pressing a finger to my lip for emphasis.  Oh! I
thought.  That’s right! They had TV to entertain them! They had computers , I  smiled from ear
to ear, thrilled that I  had the option of entertainment through my laptop, with Netflix and
Facebook but that would be cheating and I would be still relying on technology to keep me
satisfied.

I  was constantly thinking about all the episodes I was missing at the moment of my favorite
series.  I  went to a nearby shop to buy some groceries.  It was really hard for me to cram every
veggie and its certain quantity in my mind as I  was not going to use my phone to write things
down.  I  asked the shopkeeper to give me the required veggies but again I  was not able to
calculate the amount.  I  had 500 rupees at the moment and the bill was 230 rupees.  I  tried to
activate my cerebral hemispheres as I  had to calculate the change.  It was very difficult but I
managed.  Well I  was guilty that how come I have turned so bad in simple calculations.

I  came back , shut the door of my room and fell on the couch with my hands over my face.
There were still 10 more hours left.  I  thought for a second that I  would go a day without my
phone again? Hell no.  but have I realized that how much better your life is without such
offensive distractions of technology? Hell
yes.  Technology has completely taken over our lives now but getting completely surrounded by
it halo and not knowing what life would be without these technology is frightening.
Believe me
Listening to small conversations in nature, talking face to face with a loved one, going to see a
relative you
have not met for long is much refreshing than spending time uploading Instagram stories.
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Who am I?
I woke up this morning and looked in a mirror,

Who should I be today? I asked and heard a bardic whisper,
Be you! Be you! Be you! 

I sighed heavily and began to wonder,
Who was I underneath all the society’s stereotypes?

What was left of me under all the fashion hype?
Who am I? Who am I? Who am I?

Were all the trendy highlights even my type?
Turned to the window and saw down the streets,

All the blessing of the world I had yet to greet,
Come out! Come out! Come out!

So, I threw open my wardrobe and stomped my feet,
Grabbed the nearest piece of clothing and held it up to see,

What it would look like, if I decided to try it on me
How do I look? How do I look? How do I look?

Though the people out there passing judgment made me want to flee,
I was not a coward and would not run away,
So, I bit my tongue and got ready for the day,

Let’s go! Let’s go! Let’s go!
The whisper sighed, disappointed before it faded away,

I don’t get what it wanted me to prove,
That society and people don’t dictate my every move?

It’s not like thinking outside of the box was my groove,
Stupid whisper! Stupid whisper! Stupid whisper!
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Social studies
Project
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ROUTINE OF WAKING UP � 

EARLY
IN THE MORNING

How good is it to awake early in the morning and
accomplish all the tasks when the people start to
work? There are numerous benefits of getting up
early in the morning.
Not only we are done with the
completion of various tasks
but we also gain peace of
mind and tranquility. It
makes our body strong and
healthy and we become a
robust human being. The time
at night is for taking rest
therefore we should take a
proper sleep and get up fresh
at 5 o clock. The sun rises and
the alarm clock yells at the
morning to make us start our
work. Doctors recommend
morning walk due to the fact
that it is a panacea of
countless diseases and makes
us work briskly and more
effectively. It also reduces
stress and depression and
boosts up our memory power. 
To make habit of getting up early
and to achieve our desired goals we
need to be consistent. It will surely
be difficult in the beginning to stick
to this routine but after some days
we can become habitual of this .

In a book,
” NATURE
COMMUNICATIONS” the
author says that the people
who wake up early not only
become energetic but are also
intelligent and possess active
minds.
“THE OBESITY SOCIETY”
says that the people who get
up late become overweight
which means that they are the
victims of obesity.
The Professor of
Bioengineering, Benjamin
Reverie says that the routine of
waking up and sleeping can
be changed if a person
strongly desires for it and
works on it. 

SYEDA AFRAH KHURRAM
XII-C
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No one can deny from the fact
that first day of adopting any
habit is difficult for every
person. Kasey Nicholas
says, "The new schedule of sleep
takes time, setting of a new
timing can take several weeks”.
If a person takes proper sleep
only then it will be beneficial
for him otherwise he will feel
exhausted and the feelings of
weariness will make him
unhappy and unsatisfied.
Surgical doctor David Growner
says that a person who is sleepy
can also sleep before his
sleeping time

It is a difficult situation after 7
days too. But a reminder of
getting up early is given to us
by our brain. Doctor David says
that the body parts start
adjusting after one week. It
also changes our mood and
hunger. In addition to this it
also has an impact on the
production of hormones in the
body.

AFTER ONE WEEK

Congratulations � you have
gained countless benefits in six-
month. Doctor Gronor says
that after becoming habitual
you don’t need any alarm.
Now you are not suffering
from any loss. You are full of
zeal and enthusiasm. Your
memory is boosted up and you
are no more in the state of
lassitude and anxiety. Your
biological systems are also
working properly. A person
who is still tired of this
schedule can go back to the
original routine since he cannot
change his routine. 

1ST DAY OF WAKING UP
EARLY

AFTER 6 MONTHS

AN IMPORTANT FACT

Since waking up early is a
law of nature, it also effects
on the hormones of
Melatonin and Cartisol.
When our body is not in
frequent contact with the
rays of the Sun, the
production of these
hormones is abate. This is the
reason that mostly people get
sleepy in the winters. These
rays regulate Cartisol which
is responsible for the
production of sugar in blood.
Due to the production of
Cartisol the hunger ends so
the people eat less in the
morning.
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It had been five days since their boat wrecked. They had run out of their supply of food and water. Adam,
Owais and Talha were fishermen belonging to the same village. They had set out five days ago to fish and
got caught up in a storm which wrecked their boat. Luckily they had a life raft on board and since then
they were drifting at sea with no sign of land in sight. “ I can’t take it anymore, I’m parched but look at the
irony of our situation all we have around us is water but we cannot drink a single drop of it, when will this
end!” exclaimed Owais, the youngest of the three.
“ Hush Owais, your whining will not get us anywhere, just be quiet and pray,” replied Adam, the eldest of
the three, who was struggling to keep his eyes open due to fatigueness. Talha remained quiet as he
silently prayed for help.
“Land!” Owais shouted suddenly.
Talha turned towards him “Will you please be quiet, I get it, we all want to reach land-”
“No, I mean land, look,” Everyone turned to where Owais was pointing. A small island was in sight. Hope
began to glimmer in their eyes, they were going to make it out alive after all.
All three of them began paddling fiercely towards the island. The closer they got, they realized it was more
of a gorge. As soon as the boat hit land, all of them jumped out of the boat breathing out a sigh of relief.
After a few minutes, they set out to explore the land. It was a majestic gorge with a gushing stream
flowing through. They ran towards the stream and helped themselves to the cold stream water. After
quenching their thirst. They were able to think clearly.
“There is no one here,” said Owais. “What do we do now?” asked Talha
“We can worry about that later, first let us have some dinner,” smiled Adam, eyeing something in the
stream. Upon looking, Talha and Owais saw some trout swimming in the stream.
Even though they were skilled at fishing by using their equipment, they were just as skilled at hand
fishing. After cooking and eating the food, they realized it was about to get dark soon. “It’s about to get
dark soon, we better find some place safe to camp the night out,” said Talha looking up at the sky.
“ I heard that wild bears and foxes live in these sorts of places,” said Owais, slightly sounding fearful.
“It’s okay, we’ve managed to survive this long, we can do it some more, we’ll take turns on watching at
night, you and Talha go to sleep, I’ll take the first watch,” said Adam, reassuringly. The night passed, after
waking up and breakfasting on trout, they began to look for a way off the island but couldn’t.
“There is no way off, there are no people here, what are we supposed to do now?” Talha was hopeless. He
wanted to go home, to see his family who were probably thinking they were never going to see him again.
He was the sole provider for his parents and younger sister.
 Adam also desperately wanted to return home, where his daughter and the only family he had left was
waiting for him.
Owais was his parents' only child and was still very young. He wanted nothing more than to return to
them.

“Let’s not lose hope shall we? If we have made it this far then we’ll surely make it back to our homes,”
replied Adam calmly, even though he himself was beginning to worry.
Two days had passed since they arrived at the island but still no sign of help. All of them prayed every
moment for help to come on.
On the third day, all three of them were again looking for a way off the island when they heard some
noise. Talking, people talking, there was someone on the island. All three of them ran in the direction of
the voices. They held their breaths upon seeing the sight before them. A huge team of ecologists were
setting out their equipment. They must’ve come here for their research purposes. Tears of joy and relief
sprang from their eyes. They were finally going to go home.
After explaining their situation to the team, the team helped them by giving them a ride back home on
their ship.
The three fishermen returned to their home where their families and friends awaited their return and
were eager to listen to their survival story .

Sueda Rabab J ameel (XII B)
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THE FLOOD OF
PAKISTAN 2022

"The water came, and it left nothing." 
A house is a place where a person finds comfort, peace, and security. It’s
a necessity of life. A person can live only a few days without food, thus
food is another necessity of life. Water makes up75% of our body. We
need to drink 8 glasses of it daily.
But, at the present moment, more than 33 million of Pakistan’s
population has little access to it. Because the water came and it took
everything.
The rushing beautiful river, providing peace and unusual tranquility to
the observer’s heart, as nature always does, has now terrified an entire
country.
Because, Nature can be just as horrific and petrifying, as it can be
beautiful and awe-inspiring.
Two months ago, the Rain came to Pakistan and the citizens welcome it
with open arms as they always did. Children splashed in the water and
the wind carried their laughter for miles and miles. Romantics stared at
the life it brought, the freshness of trees, the laughter of children, the
ringing winds, the crack of thunder preceded by the spark of lightning.
But, all failed to see the darkness approaching. Because the rain came
and it stayed and stayed and stayed, turning the laughter to cries, the joy
into pain, the love into grief. How? By turning the beautiful rhythmic
“tip, tap, tip” into crashing waves.
Constant torrential monsoon rains overflowed rivers, taking away
villages and towns, tearing through wood and concrete alike, leaving no
difference in men, women and children.
Pakistan has lost more than 1,200 people, 400 of which were its young
children as an average of 46 millimeters of rain turned to 1,288
millimeters.
Sindh received 784% more rainfall than average, while Balochistan,
basically a desert area, has received 500% more rainfall.
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The floods damaged not only Pakistan’s population but also its
infrastructure, taking 18,000 schools, 3,000 kilometers of roads, 130
bridges and 495,000 homes.
16 million children have lost their homes or families. Children far too
young to understand grief and loss, now understand the term “Trauma”,
running to their mothers or any adult that will help, as dark clouds fill
the sky, jumping on cracks of thunder, shivering as rain and flood takes
and takes and takes, even though they have nothing left to give.
Pakistan’s economy has also suffered loss. 70,000 livestock has flowed
away. 3.6 million acres of crops have been flooded as well as many cities,
like Jadho, inhibiting trade and production of various edibles.
Landslides have been observed along Indus and Kabul rivers.
Fortunately, many places, like Nowshera, had been evacuated due to the
immediate actions of NDMA, the Pakistan Army, and the Provincial
Disaster. D.C Nowshera Miss Wazir played a fundamental role in the
evacuation of her district.
Unfortunately, the flood refugees are falling victim to malnutrition.
Waterborne diseases are spreading like wildfire. Stagnant water is home
to dengue mosquitos. Various species of insects are being observed.
Many refugees have lost their lives to scorpion stings and snake venom
because floods have affected animals just as much as humans.
The flood of 2022 has proven to be the most severe in Pakistan’s history
yet, by-passing the flood of July 2010. Steps are being taken by several
welfare organizations, like Al-Khidmat, Alamgir Welfare Trust, and
Hands, to facilitate the refugees by providing daily necessities, like
funds, food, clothes, water, etc. Common Citizens of Pakistan have
started little organization solely for flood relief.
Pakistani Citizens have shown a great capacity for sympathy, empathy,
and love, but most importantly brotherhood, in this hard time.
Hopefully, they will continue to do so, even after the immediate calamity
is over because the losses suffered will take years, if not forever to
recover from.

By:
S.R.Jamil.

XII-B. 
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POETRY IS WHEN AN EMOTION HAS FOUND IT'S THOUGHT
AND THE THOUGHT HAS FOUND WORDS

 

POETS CORNER
 

I I N T E R V I E W  O F
G R A N D M A
D U R D A N A  K A N W A L ,  I X - R

It’s a gift of our sacrifice.
OK ! let me do it Summarize
 we are not safe nor our lives 
As it was time for others rise
 they were huge in size 
but we were also wise 
For their every act we gave
them replies 
and they were very surprise.
Our founder was great and
wise.
 On 14 th August a new sun
rise 
and we were astonished to
see us survived 
Our new country is like
paradise.
 I see tears in winners eyes 
So, now it is our duty to make
it arise and get the real
paradise.
As it is a concern of our
ancestors life. 

 we should study and avoid the use of
phone

 As the exams are coming soon!
 Why we always have a procrastination

mood ?
Really need to wake up or self and reduce

load 
No need to be tensed or afraid 

Just keep practicing in order to get good
grades 

Pray, learn and give more test
Wish you all the very best! 

 

T O  ST U D Y  
M O T I V A T I O N A L  P O E M
I K H L A S ZA F A R ,  X I - A

Sun rays indicate new beginning, 
Face haze mate ,dew mingling.

 As the sun is high up again,
You will forget all this worldly pain. 

The shadows disappearing after the day, 
Indicates how Joy is not far away.

I I N T E R V I E W  O F  G R A N D M A
D U R D A N A  K A N W A L ,  I X - R
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کبھی کبھی زندگی کے بڑھتے ہوئے نشیب و فراز میں، ایک لگی بندھی زندگی گزارنے کے دوران

انسان کو یہ سوچنے کا موقع ہی نہیں مل پاتا کہ وہ اپنے خالق سے محبت کرتا ہے یا نہیں۔۔۔اور

کرتا بھی ہے تو کتنی کرتا ہے؟جب کبھی موقع ملتا بھی ہے تو ہمارے ذہن میں پہلا خیال یہ آتا ہے
کہ خدا ہم سے ناراض ہے جب ہی ہمیں عبادت کی توفیق نہیں مل رہی اور نہ گناہوں کی

معافی۔۔۔۔

لیکن ذرا رک کر یہ تو سوچیے کہ آپ کا خدا ہے کون؟

آپ سے بے انتہا محبت کرنے والا، آپ کے ایک آنسو پہ پورے جہاں کی رحمت برسانے والا، آپ

کی ہر دعا سننے والا، وہ بات اور وہ راز آپ کسی اور سے کہنے سے ڈرتے ہیں ان کو جاننے کے

باوجود آپ کی پردہ پوشی کرنے والا، آپ آسمان جتنے گناہوں کا پلندہ لے کے بھی اس کے پاس

جائیں تب بھی ملامت کیے بغیر صرف آئیندہ نہ کرنے کا وعدہ کے لے " کن "  کہہ کے سب کچھ

معاف کردینے والا!!  پھر آپ کیوں سوچتے ہیں کو وہ آپ سے ناراض ہے اور ساری زندگی نہیں

مانے گا؟ 

آپ کے بے انتہا محبت کرنے والے مالک نے خود قرآن میں کہہ دیا کہ:

 " (اے نبی صہ) کہہ دو کہ اے میرے بندوں جنہوں نے اپنی جانوں پر زیادتی کی ہے اس
کی رحمت سے مایوس نہ ہو جاو۔ یقینا اللہ سارے گناہ معاف کردیتا ہے اور وہ تو غفور و

رحیم ہے"     (سورہ الزمر)

اب اس سب کے بعد بھی اس غفور و رحیم ہستی کے سامنے اپنے گناہوں پہ ایک آنسو بہانے سے

آپ کو کون سی چیز روک رہی ؟آپ کا اپنا نفس؟  وہ تو ابلیس کے وسوسوں سے آپ کو

ڈانواڈول کرتا ہی رہے گا، آپ کا تو کام ہی نفس سے جنگ ہو جو تھوڑی مشکل ضرور ہے لیکن

ناممکن نہیں۔۔۔۔

اچھا۔۔۔نفس کو قابو کرلینے کے باوجود آپ کو کیا چیز روک رہی ہے؟ اللہ کا ڈر؟  یہ تو مومنین کی

صفات میں سے ایک ہے کہ وہ اللہ سے ڈرتے ہیں یہ آپ کے لیے رکاوٹ نہیں بننا چاہئیے۔۔۔اللہ سے

ڈر ہی تو دل کو اس کے آگے جھکنے پہ مجبور کرتا ہے۔۔۔
پھر اس کے علاوہ آپ کو کیا چیز روک رہی ہے؟ اللہ کی رحمت سے مایوسی یا یہ خوف کہ آپ

اس کے پاس معافی کی درخواست کے کے جائیں گے تو وہ آپ کو خالی ہاتھ واپس بھیج دے گا؟ 

نہیں ۔۔۔ایسا بالکل نہیں ہے۔۔۔آپ ایک بار اس کی طرف جا کے تو دیکھیں،اس سے محبت کر کے

تو دیکھیں، وہ تو خود کہتا ہے کہ تم ایک قدم آگے بڑھو وہ دس قدم تمہاری طرف بڑھائے گا۔۔وہ
تو آپ سے خود کہتا ہے ناں کہ وہ قریب ہے۔۔بہت قریب۔۔۔رگ جاں سے بھی زیادہ۔۔۔تو پھر کس
بات کا ڈر ہے، کس بات کی مایوسی ہے؟؟ آپ اس کے پاس جا کے تو دیکھیں، آپ صرف پلٹیں

گے اور وہ آپ کو آگے بڑھ کے تھام لے گا۔۔۔ وہ خود کہتا ہے ناں کہ آپ اسے یاد کریں تو وہ آپ کو یاد

رکھے گا، تو بس پھر۔۔آپ اس پھر بھروسہ اور اس سے نحبت خر کے تو دیکھیں وہ ستر ماوں سے

زیادہ چاہنے والا گرنے سے پہلے آپ کو تھام کے گا۔۔۔یقین کریں!✨

حِیْمٌ✨ انَّ اللهَّٰ غَفُوْرٌ رَّ

از قلم: خولہ زبیری
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حصہ منظومات

احمد کے چوزے    کتنے بھلے ہیں 

 تحفے میں ابو سے     اس کو ملے ہیں
احمد کے چوزے    کتنے بھلے ہیں

  کچھ سبز پیلے    کچھ سرخ نیلے 
کچھ ڈھیلے ڈھالے    کچھ بھولے بھالے

 نرم و نازک ہیں ایسے  روئی کے ہو جیسے گالے 
احمد کے چوزے    مل جل کر  سارے

 ڈبے کے اندر       ڈبے کے باہر
 چوں چوں کا نغمہ    گاتے ہیں مل کر 

احمد کے چوزے   

کتنے بھلے ہیں

احمد کے چوزے

راحیمین ابرار

جماعت سوم  سن فلاور

سردی
 

لبوں میں آکے قلفی ہوگئے اشعار سردی میں

غزل کہنا بھی اب تو ہو گیا دشوار سردی میں

غزل گوئی کے کیڑوں کو کچھ دن مار سردی میں

کوئی چائے ہوئی کافی پلا دے یار سردی میں

ناک بند , حلق بند اور سانس بھی کچھ ہے بند

مجھ کو مرغ کی یخنی ہے درکار سردی میں

 
فاطمہ سلیمان

(چہارم-روز)
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مالک کا انعام
 

لین گے رب سے ہم انعام,

کر دے ربی تو اکرام
 

ملنے آیا تھا مہمان

 گھر کو لوٹا ہے رمضان
 

پھر دھیرے سے جھانکا چاند 
پڑ گئے سارے تارے ماند

 

روزے کے رکھوالوں کو

 دہری خوشی والوں کو
 

عید مبارک کا پیغام

 عید ہے مالک کا انعام
 

جنت کا باب الریان 

روزے داروں کی شان
 

یاد رکھیں اب سارا سال
 رب کی ہے یہ جان و مال

 
ازلفہ اشعر

سوم سن فلاو ر

ماں باپ کا رکھنا خیال
 

 ماں باپ کا رکھنا تم ہر پل خیال
بس وہی ہیں ہم راہ ہر حال

نہ دینا کبھی تکلیف انہیں
ہر بات پر دل کی بتانا ان ہے

بس وہی چاہتے ہیں تمہارا بھلا

سوا ان کے رکھے گا کون خیال بھلا
ماں باپ کی خدمت کرنا تم

جنت کو اسی سے پانا تم

تمہاری وجہ سے نہ آئے کبھی آنسو ان کی آنکھ میں

ہمیشہ کرنا دعائیں تم ان کے حق میں

کچھ اس طرح ان کے لئے دعا کا لینا سہارا

رَبِّ ارْحَمْهُمَا كَمَا رَبَّيَانيِ صَغِيرًا
 

آمین یا رب العالمین

 
لیبہ ساجد          

 جماعت سوم  آرکڈ

کشمیر میرا ہے
 

 کشمیر میرا ہے-میرا ہے
نہ کوئی چھین پایا ہے نہ کوئی چھین پایگا

کشمیر سمجھتا ہے پاکستان بھول گیا اسے لیکن

نہیں بولا ہے پاکستان اسے یہ کہتا ہے کہ کشمیر

کا کوئی حق انڈیا کو نہ دوں گا
کشمیر میرا ہے- میرا ہے -

نہ کوئی کافر جنت میں جا سکتا ہے,
نہ کوئی کافر جنت میں جائے گا-

 کشمیر میرا ہے-
 کشمیر میرا ہے-

 
 

وانیا دانش          
سوم – سن فلاور      

جسم تو جسم ہے روح کے بنا کیا ہے 

موت تو برحق ہے زندگی کے بنا کیا ہے 

ٹہری یہ زندگی یوں کہ آزمائش کے بنا کیا ہے 

کوئی مسافر جیسے منزل کے بنا کیا ہے 

وہ اولاد جو والدین کے بنا کیا ہے 
جیسے کوئی چراغ اندھیروں کے بنا کیا ہے 

جو کہتے ہیں وہ لوگ کہ کمال ہے ہمارا 
کوئی بتلاؤ انہیں کہ بندہ آخر خدا کے بنا کیا

ہے ۔۔۔۔ ❣
(XI A )عائشہ کنول~
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